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Abstract—The research aimed to maximize Hospital Information System is a software application that facilitates hospital management staff and doctors to improve their healthcare service quality. In Indonesia, initially this application is used mainly as a billing system in the hospital, which the outputs are hospital operational costs, patient treatment cost and pharmacy purchasing. As explained before, HIS now developing from billing system only, into a wider and best management system in the whole operating hospital services. The development of HIS eventually will lead in demands for a nicest design, whether it is an optimal technology design or a finest visual design. These two can help the user to maximize the benefits of the that can result in improvement of patient service in general and more valued by design can be reached. This is an interesting phenomenon to research. The interface design has an important role to provide a better Hospital Information System to fulfill user’s needs.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Hospital Information System is a software application that facilitates hospital’s management staff and doctors to improve their healthcare service quality. In Indonesia, initially this application is used mainly as a billing system in hospital, which the output are hospital’s operational costs, patient’s treatment cost and pharmacy’s purchasing [1].

Nowadays, Hospital Information System is developing and transforming as a comprehensive and integrated system that can be used to manage administrative, financial and clinical aspect of a hospital, such as managing electronic medical records storage system, pharmacy’s management system, accounting system, nursing care system, etc.

According to M.L. Wong, C.W. Khong, H. Thwaites (2012), Interface designers play an important role in the design process where they practice human factors (HF) to ensure the design of the product simplifies life for everyone, the interaction between product and user is improved, to enhance the usability, and making sure that the product benefit people of all ages and abilities. Designers can study the human posture and consider some level of human anatomy when they are manipulating their designs through sketches, and to ascertain how the user interacts with the design. This method is important in the ideation stage, where it helps designers to quickly explore ideas via sketching. Sketches of screen-based annotations showing user interaction with proposed graphical user interfaces (GUI) are generated in the process [2].

This developing phenomenon is a result of users’ demands to have a better experience in Hospital Information System that easy to use, more beneficial and can give the best support for faster and better health service [3]. The interface design has an important part in this technology, where the designers can create a technology that fulfill user’s needs. According to Shneiderman (2010) Organizing the display must have important consistency of data display, efficient information assimilation by the user, minimal memory load on the user, compatibility of data display with data entry, flexibility for user control of data display [4].

According to Joedawinata, Ahadiat (2017) the importance of design in technology as emphasized by William Henry Mayall [5], the development of Hospital Information System eventually will lead in demands for a better design, whether it is a better technology design or a better visual design. These two can help the user to maximize the benefits of the Hospital Information System that can
result in improvement of patient service in general and more valued by design can be reached [6]. Our role as a designer that we are part of the change process that can initiate change in hospital information system that created [7]. According to Miller, Robert H., and Ida Sim (2004) identified a consistent relationship be- tween greater electronic documentation by physicians and greater quality provident and financial benefits. Just as computerized physician order entry (CPOE) appears central to generating benefits in hospital settings, physician electronic documentation appears central to generating benefits in ambulatory care settings [8].

The purpose of this study is to describe the change process Hospital Information System interface design in Dewi Sri Hospital since 1997 until now, based on their needs to improve hospital service quality, as explained by Ahadiat in Teori Fenomena Perubahan (The Change Phenomenon Theory). Ahadiat [9] This theory explain that in change phenomenon there are things that changed, things that remain the same, things that new and things that missing.

II. METHOD

This study took place in Dewi Sri Hospital Karawang that built in 1997 as one of the oldest hospital in Karawang. With many patients that need health care in Karawang, Dewi Sri need to always improve their service in every aspects. The method of study is using quality research method based on interview with users about Hospital Information System and observation of its implementation and how they affect Dewi Sri Hospital Karawang Health Service in general.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Based on interview and observation, Dewi Sri Hospital Karawang created their own system that help in billing and accounting in 2002. This system was desktop based and need to be installed first in computer. At first the system can accommodate their needs in managing financial aspect of the hospital [10].

Through the years, with the increasing of patients flow in Dewi Sri Hospital Karawang, their service become slower. Paper medical record need a lot of space, difficult to manage and workflow efficiency disrupt [11]. Clinical service by Nurse, General Practioner Doctor or Specialists Doctor, Pharmacist getting more complex and dynamic and need better support system. They realize that they need better and faster technology that can be used to keep improving their health service[12].

Fortunately, the Web 2.0 era has brought many capabilities into a web-based application environment. This era also brought a big swift in technology for Hospital Information System [13]. Majority of Hospital Information System vendor are changing their technology into a web-based system.

One of many benefits from web-based application is less hassle in managing the client side system. We do not have to install it on client side because we can access the system easily from a server by web browser (web based) [9]. This change impact in faster patient’s health service due to time efficiency [14].

From visual design, the old visual design is usually plain and boring because the function is related with billing system only [15]. Now as the function expanding and become more complex, the visual design needed to become more attractive and user friendly or easily throughout various Operating System such as windows based system, android, ios, linux, etc. The interface design of HIS has to be user friendly and easy to use, as easy as we operate common social media applications such as Facebook, Instagram, Twitter that are already familiar to most users.

The change process of Hospital Information System in Dewi Sri Hospital Karawang.

Fig 1. Patients Registration

The picture shows the patients registration system used in Dewi Sri Hospital Karawang in 2016 which still using desktop based application.

Fig 2. Billing System
As explained before, simple and desktop based application of Hospital Information System in Dewi Sri Hospital Karawang is no longer suitable. The system cannot accommodate the complexity of health service they provide, the interface design is plain and boring, the design has rigid form and less interactive.

This is where designer play important role to create interface design that simplifies Dewi Sri hospital Karawang health Service, improved interaction between products, improved user experience, enhance usability and benefit in providing good health service for patients.

The latest web-based Hospital Information System in Dewi Sri Hospital Karawang has a better interface design for a better user experience. Dewi Sri are now using ZiCare Hospital Information System.

The latest patient registration system used in Dewi Sri Hospital Karawang. The interface design is more interactive. It linked to many other item needed in their health service.
IV. CONCLUSION

There are two big factors that leading the developing and change process of Hospital Information System, those are the development of technology and user’s needs to accommodate their dynamic and complex service based on their experience before. New interface design that can be created to accommodate these needs so the improvement of service can be reached.
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